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One Day Challenge 

Questions & Answers 
February 16, 2023 

 
 

 

1. What is the One Day Challenge? 

The One Day Challenge is a day designated solely to giving and encouraging people to give 

back to Caron in whatever ways they can. 

 

2. What is the theme of the One Day Challenge? 

Be the reason someone feels loved! On this special day, we encourage you to “be the reason 

someone feels loved” by making a gift to Caron. When people make gifts to Caron, it shows 

our patients and families that someone believes in them and believes that recovery is possible 

for them. This makes our patients and families feel loved! 

 

3. When is the One Day Challenge? 

The One Day Challenge will take place on February 16, 2023. 

 

4. Why is Caron doing a One Day Challenge? 

The One Day Challenge supports Caron’s mission and vision, as well as helps spread 

awareness of the impact a single gift can make on someone’s life. By donating to Caron on 

February 16th, you are letting patients and families know that you believe in their ability to 

start a new chapter in their lives. 

 

5. How will the funds raised support Caron’s mission? 

There are numerous aspects of Caron’s mission: treatment, advocacy, research, training, etc. 

By giving to Caron’s greatest needs (the Mission Fund), you can help make our mission a 

reality for those who need these resources the most. 

 

6. How do I make a gift? 

Gifts can be made online at www.caron.org/onedaychallenge, by phone, or via mail. If you 

send a gift in the mail, please write “One Day Challenge” in the memo so we can be sure to 

count it towards the One Day Challenge total! 

 

7. Does my gift need to be a certain amount? 

Any gift of any size given on February 16th will be counted toward the One Day Challenge 

total. 

 

8. What fund should I give to for the One Day Challenge? 

We encourage donors to give to Caron’s Mission Fund, which supports our greatest needs, 

but any gift given to any fund on February 16th will be counted toward the One Day 

Challenge total. 

 

http://www.caron.org/onedaychallenge
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9. What if I already made a gift this year? 

If you already gave a gift this year, thank you so much! However, gifts given earlier this year 

will not be counted toward the One Day Challenge. We encourage you to make another gift 

on February 16th, even if it’s just a $10 donation! Another great option is to consider making 

a pledge or setting up an automatic monthly recurring donation. Monthly donations can easily 

be set up online at www.caron.org/onedaychallenge. If you need assistance with this, please 

contact Kelsey Moore at (610) 743-6193 or kelsey.moore@caron.org. 

 

10. Can I make my One Day Challenge gift before February 16th? 

Yes! You are welcome to make your gift for the One Day Challenge early. If you would like 

to make your gift prior to February 16th, please visit www.caron.org/onedaychallenge and 

select “One Day Challenge” as the fund option. If you need assistance making your One Day 

Challenge gift early, please contact Kelsey Moore at 610-743-6193 or 

kelsey.moore@caron.org. 

 

11. What if I want to make a gift but am not able to on February 16th? 

We know there are certain times of the month and year that are more convenient for some to 

give than others. These donors can still participate in the One Day Challenge by making a 

pledge. Pledges can be submitted here: www.caron.org/onedaychallenge. We will send you a 

reminder when it is time for them to fulfill their pledge. All One Day Challenge pledges must 

be fulfilled by June 30, 2023, to be counted toward the One Day Challenge total. 

 

12. What phone number should I call if I want to make a gift over the phone on February 16th? 

If want to make a One Day Challenge gift over the phone, please contact Kelsey Moore at 

610-743-6193 or kelsey.moore@caron.org. 

 

13. Who should I contact if I have more questions? 

All other questions can be directed to Susannah Batchelder Bosley at sbatchelder@caron.org 

or 610-743-6122. Your local Alumni Coordinator or Regional Vice President is also 

available to assist you. 
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